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RAPPORT M 78-7 
THE DEGREE OF CEMENTHYDRATION IN CONCRETE (2) 

by Pieter c. Krèijger October, 
(See also preliminary werking report M-78-3 fran August ''i'S in 
which some fundamental aspects and 54 literature references 
are given) 

1. Introduetion 

The performance of concrete depends on many variable factors, 

such as the quality and amount of cementpaste; the type, 

amount and gradation of the aggregates; the air content; the 

bond between aggregate particles and cementpaste and the con-
" ditions of curing. 

Within the limits of normal applications of concrete, one can 

say that the chief variable influencing concrete performance 

1978 

is the quality of the cementpaste,.resulting from two important 

factors: degree of hydratien and porosity. The quantity of 

hydratien products in the paste increases with time óf hydration. 

This is because the chemical. reaction between cement and water 

(hydration) produces the cementitious material, cement stone 

or cement gel, which provides the necessary binding and strength 

to the structure. 

The other factor, porosity, is dependent on the degree of hydra

tien and on the ~·ratio .• As the hydratien progresses, the amount 

of cernenting material in the paste increases and, because of 

the higher specific volume óf the hydratien products, when 

compared wîth unhydrated cement particles, the porosity de

creases. 
In addition to these factors, the strength of cement stone is 

directly or indirectly influenced by ether properties óf the 

gel, such as its pare structure, permeability, changes in 

volume with time and temperature of hydration, presence of 

admixtures, rate of heat evolution, rate of strehgth develop
ment, etc. 

Bath the aggregate and the cement stone have higher strengtbs 

than the concrete they farm. This suggests that the weakest 

part of a hardened concrete is the interface between cement 

stone and aggregate. 
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2. Degree ·of hydratien - definitions 

Cement hydratien = reaction of anhydrous cement clinker 
compounds ; wi th water that is taken up and chemically bound 
in the struc.ture of the formed reaction products, which then 
are called "hydrated" and which remain stable in contact with 
a saturated lime solution. 

The other way round, hydrated cement is the total of products 
of the reaction between the components of cement and water. 
Since the original anhydrous compounds cannot exist in equi
librium with aequeous solutions, the ultimate results of 
the action of water must be complete hydration .. 

So .. the basic defini tien of the degree of hydratien can be 
stated as: 

degr of h·~"'"ation = arrount of hydrated cemant canp:>unds at a certain stage {l) 
ee ~........ arrount of hydrated cemant canpounds at canplete hydratien 

The hydrated compounds include CSH-products, CAH-products, 
complex products and CH!>while the total of hydratien reactions 
as well as the composition of the hydrated compounds only approxi
mately are known. 
However it is known that except for gypsum reactions, a given 
cement produces the same reaction products at all stages of 
its hydration, at least after 1 day as was shown by: 
- the constant specific surface of the gel 
- constant heat of hydratien per unit of combined water 
- constant ratio in x-ray patterns. 

So in the process of filling up the structure in the paste, :: 
the same kind of material is produced all the time. More and 
more of the same kind of gel is produced, tending to fill 
whatever amount of space is present, and obviously the 
physical properties will depend on how much space was present 
in the first place and how much of it beoomes filled. It is 
not so much a matter of how much of the cement becomes hydra
ted, but of how much of the water-filled space is filled. Of 
course in a given paste the fraction hydrated determines 
the filling of the space and as such the degree of hydratien 
is worthwile to know. 

1) CSH = CaO/Si02-hydrates; CAH • Ca0/Al2o3-hydrates; CB = Ca(OB)
2

• 
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Since the amount of hydrated cement compounds is proportional 

tç - the amount of "bound" water in the hydrated cement com
pounds 

- the amount of heat develop_èd .by the hydratien reactions 

- the amount of CH formed during the hydratien of portland 
cement, 

from the basic definition {1) three other definitions can be 

derived: degree of hydratien = 

= amount of "bound" water at a certain sta e (%) 
amount of "bound" water at full hydratien ~ 26 %) 

= amount àf heat evolved up till a certain stage 
amount of heat evolved after full hydratien 

= total ançunt of heat evolved - p:?tential an:ount of heat at a certain stage 
total amount of heat evolved after full hydratien 

amount of CH formed at a certain stage = amount of CH for.med after full hydratien 

Regarding the expression "bound" water normally the expression 
"non evaporable" water is used according to the definitions <Of 

Powers, Capeland or Danielson. 
Def1nit1on 2c ónly can be used for portland cement, since. for 

slag cement the CH activatea the hydratien of slag and in doing 
so partly is used. 

Based upon the measurements and calculations by Powers that 
each cm3 cement after full hydratien gives N cm3 of cement 
gel (N~ 2,2), forcement pastes which in principle can get 
fully hydrated (w~~ 0,39), the degree of hydratien can be cal

culated from the amount of unhydrated cement present in a 
sample (using X-ray ~tltative analysis) at a certain stage. 

2a 

2b-1 

2b-2 

2c 

d f h d ti = [ 1 _ amount óf unhydrated cement J 3a 
egree 0 Y ra on original amount of unhydrated cement 
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3. Principles of methods of direct measurements of the degree 

of hydration of cement 

a. Quantitative X-ray diffraction offers a metbod in relation 

with de definitions of the degree of hydratien indicated 
as 1, 2c and 3a (see 2). Each crystalline phase in cement 

and in hydrating cement paste gives a characteristic X-ray 

diffraction pattern, the intensity of which is related to 
the amount of the phase in cement or cement paste. The metbod 

involves continuous x-ray diffraction scanning of wet pastes 
during the early stages of hydration. The precision of the 
method however seems to be not so good. 

b. Determining the amount of bound water of hydrated cement is 

related to definition 2a, and in the definition of bound water. 

Usually one avoids this last difficulty by speaking of evapo
rable and non-evaporable water, so shifting the difficulties to 

the methods of drying that àre used. In this report one can 
distin ct: 

~-l.P-drying - based upon drying with anhydrous magnesium perchlorate 

leading to a water vapour pressure in the dessicator 

of 8.2 ~ 0,5 ~ Hg (Powers, Brownyard). The subse
quant ignition is carried out at l000°c. 

t- 2. D-drying - based u pon drying wi th a cold trap surrounded by a 
0 mixture of dry ice and alcohol, temperature -79 c, 

leading to a water vapour pressure of 0,5 ~ Hg 
(Copeland, Hayes). The subsequent ignition is carried 

out at 1050°c. 
~-3.-Unconditioned .. heating at 105°c, leading to a water vapour 

pressure of 2 - 12 mm .. Hg .. · (Danielson and wartemon). The 

subsequeQt ignition is carried out at 1050°C. 
•-4.~Air conditioned heating at 105°c, leading to a water vapour 

pressure of 4- 9 mm Hg (Danielson). The subsequent ignition 

is carried out at 1050°C. 
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The most correct method is b~4 for which the reproducibility 

is given as 0.002, lèading to a coéfficient of variatien of 

about 2 % for values of bound water of 0.10 - 0.16. 
The 4 methods lead to different results, f.e. P-drying gives 

8.4 % higher value for the bound water content than D-drying, 
f ~ • • • 

while air conditioned heating (b-4) gives 10.3 % lower value 
than P-drying. 

All 4 methóds have.;to be corrected for the ignition lossof 
cement itself that has been used in the paste (concrete). 

-5.0ccasionally the NMR-method has been used for the determination 
of bound water, leading to about 25 % higher values than acear

ding to P-drying (3b-l~ •... 
-6.For cement paste hardening under water, the amount öf bound 

water (non-evaporable water) at a certain time can be found' 

frorn the rneasured value of the contraction in a volumenometer 

up till this time and by rnultiplying this value with a factor 

of about 4. 

c. Determining the heat evolution of cernent paste is related to 

definitions 2b-l and 2b-2 and may be carried out by: 

1. Conduction calor±rnetry which in general can be used up till 
a hydratien time of about 7 days max. while the results can 

be connected with definition 2b-l. Regar~ing the vacuurn 
flask rnethod, this methad is onlysuitaQle fora féw days of 
hydratien while the adiabatic calorimeter can be used over 
a langer period. 

2. Heat of solution method which can be used independent of the 
time of hydratien and its results therefore can be used in 

both definitions 2b-1 and 2b-2. The rnethod involves the 
.determination of the ignition loss and of the heat of salution 

of the fresh cement. 
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The accuracy of the methods (about ! 5 cal/g) depends on 
the ways_ in which they are applied and the precautions 
taken with regard to heat losses (3c-l) or carbonation (3c-2). 

Since the result of 3c-2 dependeon the subtraction of 2 numbers 
which are considerally larger than their difference, this 
methad requires considerable care and attention to precise 

Q.etails. 

3d. Determination of Ca(OH) 2-content (or CaO-content) is related 
to definition 2c and may be carried out by: 

d-1. Chemica! analysis (dissolving the lirne) using the Franke methad 

(titration~. or better the conductametrie methad of· titration 
with a2so4 in ethyl alcohol salution giving more accurate 
results. Results according to this methad seem to be higher than 

according to methad 3a. 

d-2. Calorimetrie methad of Bessey based upon the ignition at 350°C 
and at 550°C and measuring the heat of rehydration on subse

quent immersion in water. The methad should be correct to 

within 0,5 % cao. 

3e. General remarks 

1. It will be noted that all methods mentioned have been 
developed for hydrated cement and nat for concrete while 
data of the fresh cements used mostly are necess·ary too. 

2. If deterrnination of the degree of hydratien of cement in 
concrete will be considered as wished, i t is advis.e'd to 

make in the first place a camparisen for the various methods 
regarding accuracy, time within the result is known and cast. 

Since various laboratories use different methods, such an 
investigation could be executed best in cooperation between 

these laboratories that have good experience wi th one or· ... 
more of the me~ mentioned. 
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. Conditions for determining the degree óf hydration of cement . 
in concrete by direct testing 

4.1 All methods mentioned under 3 are unsuitable for use in situ, 
so measurementsonly are possible in the laboratory either on 
samples taken from practice or from (samples of) specimen 
made in the laboratory (on condition no change in hydration 
takes place between the time of sampling and the time of tes
ting) except for methods 3b-6 and 3c-l (see 4.6 and 4.7). 

4.2 Regarding the sampling, the effect of the different skins of 
concrete has to be considered (cement skin, mortar skin, 

concrete skin) and one has to decide on beferehand in~hat 
part of the concrete one is interested. 

4.3 Since most of the methods need data of the original cement, 
one has to collect next to concrete samples also samples of 
the cement used for the concrete that has to be analysed. 

4.4 Most of the methods to be used are restricted to concrete 

4.5 

wi:th aggregates free fran calcareous minerals or other minerà.Is thàt dissol ve 

in acid or decompose in the ignition test. In case other 
aggregates are used, either separate next cement paste 
specimens have to be made of the same ~ ratio as the corres
ponding concrete specimen and cured under the same~ __ condi tions 
as the concrete until the appropriate age for the tes~or the 
metbod 3b-6 can be used if curing continUously under water 
is true, or me.thod 3 c-1 can be used. 

The aggregate ratio has to be determined since deviations cement a of the nominal --ratio in the sample lead to an upacceptable c 
uncertainty in the degree of hydration of the cement. 

4.6 Method 3b-6 is applicable only if the concrete in question 
is cured under water until the time tx at which one wants 
to know the degree of hydration. The test itself is only 
suitable ·if aggregates are used which absorb no water, other
wise the test has to be done on the cement paste that is 
used in the concrete in question (see 4.4). Furthermore 
the test has to be followed from the time the concrete 
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(cement paste) is mixed until time tx. 

4.7 Methad 3c-1 has to be executed from the time of mixing until 
I 

time t~ one wants to know the degree àf hydration. 

4.8 Only methad 3b-6 and 3c-1 are suitable to measure the degree 

of hydratien continu;:>usly as function of time on one sample. 

All other methods only can give the degree of hydratien at 

the time the test is executed. For each time a separate 
sample and a new test have to be taken. 

5. Relationship between concrete properties and degree of hydratien 

5.1 The only property of concrete to which the degree of hydratien 
theoretically can be connected is the bulk density, a derived 

property. of ~ ratio, degree of hydratien of cement and 

a~~~=*~te ratio, since porosity is determined by these 
parameters: 

porosity Pc = 
w <c - m x 0,26) 

1 + !. + m x 0 ,26 c 
m = degree of hydratien 

= aggregate/cement.ratio 

x fJ dry + 1 0 in which 

air content of fresh concrete 
bulk density of concrete in dry state 

= water/cement ratio (wèight) p 
= porosity àf concrete (= 1 - ~v with P. = bulk density 

'""s v 
and l-'s = specific density). 

Although in theory the degree of hydratien could be determined 
in this way, probably the accuracy is not great. Further 

calculations in this re~ can give a more decisive answer. 

5.2 All other properties of concrete experimentally have been 

connected to the porosity of paste or concrete ( Fagerlund, 
Wesche and Popevies : literature (9,10) of report 1 and 

of ACI Dec. 1973 (p. 795-798) respectively). To mention f.e. 
a non-destructive propertY. (pulse velocity of concrete V), 
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Popoviys gives: V = v
0

.lo-0 •0045 x pc , in which v
0 

= 

pulse velocity in the "zero staten (= An~i~itial state of 
porosity in concrete for instanee when the porosity in the 
microscopiesenseis zero). Popevies uses the sametype of for
m~las for compressive and flêxural strength, modulus of 
elasticity and unit weight and claims a goed fit to experi
mental results up to p

0 
= 30 %. He also relates two of the 

properties mentioned for a given initia! state of porosity 
and so is able to derive a property · wisbed to know from 
a measured property. 
Wesche and Fagerlund relate concrete properties to paste 
properties and paste contents in combination with paste 
density. 
In all.·these cases the density of paste or concrete can be 
expressed (see 5.1) as a function of ~-ratio and degree of 

hydratien (and for concrete also the iä~=*~te ratio) and 
thus hydratien degree can be calculated from the various 
formulas. 
Since the experimental relationship of the properties has 
a certain scatter it fellows that the accuracy oft.the 
calculated degree of hydratien is less than in the case 
of 5.1. 
If the relationship of 5.1 should come out as insufficient, 
the relations meant in 5.2 certainly are. If the 5l'l-accu
racy càuld be used, i t is st.ill doubtful1 if the .5 ;2 ..... rela
tionship s could .. 

Because the aim of the determir).él.tion of.tl.le degree 
of hydratien is to use it for predicting ether properties 
of concrete, it seems a bit queer to use the formulas between 
porosity and ether concrete properties to calculate the degree 
of hydration. 
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6. Use of.degree of hydratien of cement for predicting concrete 
properties 

One could think of determining the degree of hydratien of the 
cement in the concrete concernèd_ according to methods mentioned 
under 3 (observing the conditions mentioned under 4), using 
the value to calculate the porosity of cement paste or concrete 
according to 5.1 and using the so found porosities to.predict 
concrete properties.according to relationships referred to 
in 5.2. By preferenee strength predietien from a non-destruc
tive property.like pulse velocity could be tried. 
It looks however far more easy to determine the porosity 
of the concrete itself directly. If, .for example, one knows 
the amount of cement, aggregates and water used in the concrete 
and its specific densities it is only necessary to measure the 
bulk density.of the concrete in order to calculate the porosity. 
But also the direct experimental determination of porosity can 
be done easily, even at the ~ite. 
Therefore in using existing formulas between porosity and 
concrete properties it is doubtfull if knowledge of the degree 
of hydratien can increase the accuracy of the predicted pro
perty. 

7. Conclusions 

Because the amount of hydrated cement compounds is proportional 
to the amount of "bound" wat.er, the amount of heat develop.ed 
and the amount of Ca(OH) 2 formed, the degree of hydratien of 
cement can be defined in at least 6 ways (see 2). The methods 
to measure the degree of cement hydration are related to the 
various definitions as is described in principle (see 3). 
If the degree of hydratien is considered as a wisbed proper-
ty to know, it is advised to ~ake a comparison regarding accuracy 
of the re sul ts, times :neea.ea _te oótä.ln thE!~ resûltS___ •' ánd cost of 
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the determinations.For further application of the degree 
I 

of hydratien several conditions however have to be fulfilled 
{see 4). If the degree of hydratien is wisbed to be used for 
predietien of concrete properties, this could be done via 

porosity of paste or concrete since here a theoretica! 
conneetion exists (see 5.1), while exper~ental correlations 
exist be~ porosity and concrete properties (see 5.2). 
It is doubtfull if independent knowledge of the degree of 
hydratien can ~prove the accuracy of the property to be 
predicted. Nevertheless for practice it could be usefull to 
predict f.e. strength from a non-destructive property like 
pulse velocity with the help of knowledge of the porosity 
and it could be investigated if more exact knowledge of the 
degree of hydratien coulà increase the accuracy of the value 
of porosity so leading to a more accurate strength prediction. 
(see 6). One should not forget that both aggregates and cement 
stone have higher s~ than the concrete they form which 

suggests that the weakest part of hardened concrete is the 
interface between cement stone and aggregates.More fundamental 
research àn this point could be recommended, while the same 
is true for fundamental research on the fracture of cement , 
stone (the question whether during fracture the hydrate crystals 
break or are separated without breaking themselves, so dis
location-theory in hydratea or colloid-chemical theory 
respectively). 


